108 Murray Street, Gawler, SA 5118
Phone 08 8522 3246
Fax 08 8522 1264
Email sales@kornacraft.com.au

Classes and Workshop
March/ May 2022

Sewing for beginners can be a lot of fun because it’s is
so exciting as you learn what you are doing and start
creating your first project? You’re going to love it!
Let’s learn to sew.

OUR VISION IS TO MAKING THE JOY OF
SEWING ACCESSIBLE TO EVERYONE
When you sit down at the sewing machine you will realize that learning to sew takes time and practice.
You can do this! Sewing just takes some practice and patience. Your sewing lines won’t be perfectly
straight the first day, or the next time. Maybe not even for a few months. That’s ok. You are doing your
best and it takes practice.
The seam ripper will become your friend. It’s normal to need to use the seam ripper. That’s the great thing
about sewing. When you make a mistake you can undo it and fix it, or become creative and make the
mistake your creative edge.
If you find yourself getting frustrated then take a break and return when you are feeling refreshed. Don’t
give up you will achieve the ability to sew. No one but you will judge my work nearly as harshly as you
judge yourself.
You will have fun and feel creative and productive while you sew.
We don’t want you to get frustrated and quit. Remember, we sew a lot and we make mistakes and our
projects at times are far from perfect. You know they look nice in the picture. But sometimes they have a
few strange puckers and few crooked lines. That’s ok. You think anyone else notices? Probably not? Do
we care? No.
I know you perfectionists are going to have a hard time with all of this, but you need to let go and have a
good time.
And, if you are struggling with something- you need to let us know! We want to help you. This is all what
we do teach people to sew, so if we need to explain something better, just tell us.
Let’s do this! And make your first completed project today.

COVID19 REQUIREMENTS
You are required to book for your class each week to ensure we meet our requirements on attendance
numbers for our class area.
You must check in to the store for every class you attend using the MYSA GOV app or you may use the
sign in sheets.
Maintain physical distancing principle of at least 1.5 metres separation while in class.
Wear a mask while in the shop attending classes.
You must stay home if you are sick, and go home immediately if you become unwell.
We have hand sanitizer available on entering the store, on the class table and counter your use during your
time in classes.

Weekly Quilt Classes
Monday Quilting Class
If you are keen to learn how to quilt, then come and learn with the support of our patient and skilled
teacher Yvonne. You can choose one of Yvonne’s own quilt designs for beginner to advanced, applique or
quilt as you go. Or alternatively bring along your own project and complete the project under Yvonne’s
guidance and support. We want you to be inspired and become more confident sewing so you are more
creative in your projects.
Monday 9.30am - midday, cost $20 per class

Wednesday Evening Quilting Class
If you are keen to learn how to quilt, then come and learn with the support of our teacher Deb. You can
choose one of Yvonne’s own quilt designs for beginner to advanced, applique or quilt as you go. Or
alternatively bring along your own project and complete the project under Yvonne’s guidance and support.
We want you to be inspired and become more confident sewing so you are more creative in your
projects.
Thursday 6pm - 8.30pm, cost $20 per class

Thursday Quilt Class
This class is about you enjoying learning some new skills or brush up on your quilting skills with Kim.
The sewing is for you so making some projects for yourself or for gifts can be a great start. Bring along the
patterns that you have always wanted to make or your unfinished projects and enjoy working on them with
help from Kim. If you need inspiration we have lots of ideas and patterns available in store for you to get
inspiration or to learn a new technique.
Thursday 10am - 12.30pm, cost $20 per class

NEW Thursday Quilt Class
If you are keen to learn how to quilt, then come and learn with the support of our teacher Deb. You can
choose one of Yvonne’s own quilt designs for beginner to advanced, applique or quilt as you go. Or
alternatively bring along your own project and complete the project under Yvonne’s guidance and support.
We want you to be inspired and become more confident sewing so you are more creative in your projects.
Thursday 1.30 - 4pm, cost $20 per class

Thursday Evening Quilting Class
If you are keen to learn how to quilt, then come and learn with the support of our patient and skilled
teacher Yvonne. You can choose one of Yvonne’s own quilt designs for beginner to advanced, applique or
quilt as you go. Or alternatively bring along your own project and complete the project under Yvonne’s
guidance and support. We want you to be inspired and become more confident sewing so you are more
creative in your projects.
Thursday 6pm - 8.30pm, cost $20 per class

Friday Quilt class
If you are keen to learn how to quilt, then come and learn with the support of our patient and skilled
teacher Yvonne. You can choose one of Yvonne’s own quilt designs for beginner to advanced, applique or
quilt as you go. Or alternatively bring along your own project and complete the project under Yvonne’s
guidance and support. We want you to be inspired and become more confident sewing so you are more
creative in your projects.
Fri 10am - 12.30pm, cost $20 per class

Sit n Sew
** Please note, there is no teacher for these sessions **
Do you need to set aside time for yourself to get some sewing done? This is a chance to have some social
interaction away from the demands of life and get some uninterrupted sewing time. Kornacraft staff will be
available to offer guidance and answer questions if available you may need to wait. You may bring hand
sewing, or bring your sewing machine or book one of our hire machines (Brother A150).
Tuesday and Saturday. Please ring to confirm. Cost $5 for morning or afternoon and $10 for all day.
Sewing Machines are available for hire $10 for the day.

Monthly Quilt Classes
Saturday Beginners Quilt class
This class is about you enjoying learning some new skills or brush up on your quilting skills with Kim.
The sewing is for you so making some projects for yourself or for gifts can be a great start. Bring along the
patterns that you have always wanted to make or your unfinished projects and enjoy working on them with
help from Kim. If you need inspiration we have lots of ideas and patterns available in store for you to get
inspiration or to learn a new technique.
Every third Sat in month 10am-3pm, cost $30 per class

Individual Classes
Sewing machine or Overlocker lessons
OK, you’ve done it. You bought a new sewing machine, got
one for Christmas or taken the one you bought 3 years ago out
of its dusty box. Now what? What are all those buttons and
levers? How do I turn this thing on? What do I do now? We
want you to take some time to get to know your sewing
machine. So, pull that machine out of its box and come and see
us. We can set it up and help you to get to know and
understand your sewing machine.
Anytime, just ring to make a booking.
FREE if your machine was purchased from us.
Only $50 for an individual 1 hour lesson if purchased
elsewhere.

Do you want an individual Scan n Cut lesson
OK, you’ve done it. You bought a Scan n Cut machine, got
one for Christmas or taken the one you bought of its box.
Now what? What are all those buttons? How do I cut with
this machine ? What do I do now? We want you to take
some time to get to know your Scan n Cut machine. So, pull
the machine out of its box and come and see us, we can set it
up and help you to use and understand your machine.
Anytime, just ring to make a booking.
FREE if your machine was purchased from us.
Only $50 for an individual 1 hour lesson if purchased
elsewhere.

Classes for children
After School - Sewing Club (Age 8 and above)
We are offering fun, educational and inspiring classes for children
aged seven years and up. Classes are run by a friendly and
experienced staff. All sewing equipment, sewing machines and
materials are supplied. Space is available for only 6 children so
book early. All teachers have police clearance to work with
children.
Monday 3.30pm – 4.45pm during school terms $25 per class
Tuesday 3.30pm – 4.45pm during school terms $25 per class
Wednesday 3:30pm – 4.45pm during school terms $25 per
class

Children School holiday Program (Age 8 and above)
Just like the weekly sewing club only we offer projects that can be completed in the session for
the children to take them home that day. The projects are all pre-cut with all materials and
required sewing equipment supplied. Projects are displayed in store and we offer fabric choices
when suitable for project, so each item can be individual.

April 20th $40
Wednesday 1.30pm - 3pm
Pyjama shorts

April 27th $40
Wednesday 1.30pm - 3pm
Koala Pillow

Saturday Workshops or Classes
Samples of most workshops will be on display in the shop prior to the class. Fabrics and notions etc are not
included in class fees unless specified. Requirements lists are supplied when you pay your deposit for your
class.

Sewing Machine Hire
We have 6 Brother A150 sewing machines which you may hire for $10/class during workshops if
required. Our machines have ¼” foot so they are suitable for piecing or sewing. There are limited walking
(even feed) feet available but these are not large throat machines. If you can, do bring your own, as it is
always easier to work with a machine you are familiar with and not lose time learning to use a new
machine.

March 2022
Sat 5th - Sewing Nook - Sit n Sew 10-3pm Cost $10
Do you need to set aside time for yourself to get some sewing done? This is a chance to have some social
interaction away from the demands of home and work and do some stitching

Sat 12th – Inside Outside Pouch 10-3pm $65
Patterns available instore:
A pouch with clear outside pockets that keeps your
contents in an easy see view. Great for taking to
sewing classes
Zips up securely for travel or storage.
Fat quarter friendly
Kits Available: $65 includes pattern, fabric, vinyl,
zips & stabilizers.

Sat 19th - Quilt Class 10-3pm, cost $30 per class
In this class, you can enjoy learning some new skills or brush up on your quilting skills by making some
projects for yourself or for gifts. Bring along the patterns that you have always wanted to make or your
unfinished projects and enjoy working on them with help. If you need inspiration then make a sampler
quilt to learn different techniques.

Sat 26th – Draw string bag 10-3pm $40
A nice easy project to start the new year a drawstring bag that
you can bring to class filled with sewing accessories or use to
store that next sewing project. It has pockets on the inside and
outside.
Fat quarter friendly
Kits available: $30 includes Canvas fabric Handmade wooden
button, stabilizer

April
Sat 2nd - Sewing Nook - Sit n Sew 10-3pm Cost $10
Do you need to set aside time for yourself to get some sewing done? This is a chance to have some social
interaction away from the demands of home and work and do some stitching

Sat 9th - Quilt Class 10- 3pm cost $30 per class
In this class, you can enjoy learning some new skills or brush up on your quilting skills by making some
projects for yourself or for gifts. Bring along the patterns that you have always wanted to make or your
unfinished projects and enjoy working on them with help. If you need inspiration then make a sampler
quilt to learn different techniques.

Sat 16th – EASTER CLOSED FOR THE WEEKEND

Sat 23rd – TILDA SEW-ALONG 10-3pm cost $30
Do you have Tilda Club projects that you bought months or
years ago that you have never made because you never had
the time or support.
Are you frustrated because you are sewing all alone and you
miss a community of people to encourage you and share your
sewing journey?
Whether you are new to sewing or more advanced you will
find support to help you get started or re-started with your
passion for sewing your Tilda Club projects

Sat 30th - Sewing Nook - Sit n Sew 10-3pm Cost $10
Do you need to set aside time for yourself to get some sewing done? This is a chance to have some social
interaction away from the demands of home and work and do some stitching

MAY
Sat 7th - Sewing Nook - Sit n Sew all day Cost $10
Do you need to set aside time for yourself to get some sewing done? This is a chance to have some social
interaction away from the demands of home and work and do some stitching

Sat 14th - Zip It Up Tray Pouch cost $30
Patterns available instore:
Opens out into a useful tray to keep contents close
at hand and easy to reach.
Zips up securely for travel or storage.
Fat quarter friendly
Kits Available: $50 includes pattern, fabric, zip &
stabilizer.

Sat 21ST - Quilt Class 10am - 3pm, cost $30 per class
In this class, you can enjoy learning some new skills or brush up on your quilting skills by making some
projects for yourself or for gifts. Bring along the patterns that you have always wanted to make or your
unfinished projects and enjoy working on them with help. If you need inspiration then make a sampler
quilt to learn different techniques.

28th - TILDA SEW-ALONG 10-3pm cost $30
Do you have Tilda Club projects that you bought months or
years ago that you have never made because you never had
the time or support.
You are frustrated because you are sewing all alone and you
miss a community of people to encourage you and share your
sewing journey?
Whether you are new to sewing or more advanced you will
find support to help you get started or re-started with your
passion for sewing your Tilda Club projects

Class Samples Policy:
 We will post photos of the class sample on social media (Facebook and Instagram) prior to the class
 We display the class samples in the shop for you to view.
 Photos will be put on our website class listing when possible.

Class Fee Policy:






Please contact us if you are unable to attend a class before commencement of the class,
We consider your enrolment to be a commitment by you to our teacher
No stamps on discount cards for class fees.
A $20 deposit is required to book your place prior to class and to receive the requirements list.
Can I get a refund? Yes if the class is cancelled due to reasons beyond our control, or if class
numbers are insufficient. Deposit will not be refunded if you just change your mind or have a last
minute clash. This is only because I commit to pay the teachers based on your commitment to me.

Class Policy:
 Please do not bring guests to class unless prior permission has been given.
 Be sure to pick up the items you will need for the class prior to class so that you can be prepared with
supplies
 As a courtesy to others in your class we ask you to turn off your mobile phone while class is in
progress.
 Sewing Machines: All classes require that you bring your sewing machine, unless otherwise stated in
the class instructions. Please ensure it is in good working order and has a new needle fitted. Also
include your manual in your general sewing supplies.

Sewing Machine Hire
We have 6 sewing machines which you may hire for $10/class during workshops if required. Our
machines have ¼” foot so they are suitable for piecing or sewing. There are limited walking (even feed)

feet available but these are not large throat machines. If you can, do bring your own, as it is always easier
to work with a machine you are familiar with and not lose time learning to use a new machine.

Morning and Afternoon Tea at workshops
Due to current Covid19 restrictions please bring your own refreshments. There are coffee shops that will
deliver or you can phone ahead to order. We do have chilled water on tap to keep you hydrated on hot
days.

Classes can change and new classes are added during this 6 month period. So
check our Facebook page, website or sign up via website to receive our monthly
emails.
www.kornacraft.com.au

Kornacraft Sewing Centre

All workshops have limited of 8 places available. Ring now on 8522 3246 to book
your place to follow current COVID19 Practices.

